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Boys and Girls Who Lack Recrea-

tion Facilities Enjoyed by

Street Waifs.
A* a result or his «*ervatlo« of the lives of the

children of the well-to-do, the president of the
Playground Association of America. Luther Hal-

Guiick. has started a campaign among build-

ers of note's snd apartment houses to Induce them
IB make playground provisions for the children of
their tenant?. This campaign \u25a0will not be limited
to Ma* York, but willcover all the big cities of
the count ry.

The tavesds32ioa conducted by the association
has revealed the fact that niaay of the children of
xvealthr parents v.-ho live in expensive apartments
have less :..>\u25a0 facilities than the children of the
tenement house?, who are at ast permitted to
play hi dM streets. The apartment house chil-
dren aN fruarded continually by watchful govern-

«;«\u25a0?, and about the most exciting: recreation at
their disposal is a walk in the park or a trip to
c&ncing school.

California's Reception to Atlantic
Fleet Practically Ended.

IByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
San Francisco. May 16.—This week practically

ended the reception to the battleship fleet at San
Francisco, as the vessels will Bail for Puget Sound

to-morrow. The week has been devoted to soclrl
affairs, among which the mosrt notrivorthy were the
second reception and ball at the Fairmont Hotel to
Secretary Metcalf and the officers of the Beet, Use
ball given by the women of the California Club to

six hundred enlisted men. and the many automobile
rides around the city and suburbs given to the offi-
cer*. The ball to the sailors was the unique feature
of the week. Wbssi Mrs. Arthur W. Cornwall and
the other officers of the club decided to gjve a ball
to the 6ailors they came in for much chaffing, but
the result showed that they were wise. Good
dancer!" from each chip were detailed to attend the
ball, and these men did credit to their ships. As
dancers th^y -were pronounced the superiors of
society men, and their manners were above re-
proach. Mrs. Cornwall had enlisted the aid of sev-
eral hundred pretty society girls, who found the
sailors well bred and bright young fellows who
proved to bo entertaining dance partners. Admiral
Thomas, Mayor Taylor and Mrs. Taylor led the
grand march, and ex-Mayor Phelan and other prom-

inent citizens were present. Admiral Thomas danced
throughout the evening and took great delight in
the evident enjoyment of the enlisted men.

Another feature that proved a great success was

Children's Day at the stadium In Golden Gate

O.\T THE PACIFIC SLOPE

Areview of unusual Interest is that to be held by
the 69th Regiment on Wednesday night in the ar-
mory, when Cardinal Logue, accompanied by
clergy, will be the reviewing officer. The clergy

of the diocese, prominent military men and public
officials and citizens will be among the special
guests, and also the honorary corps of the regi-
ment, which Includes many well known citizens.

Major General Roe will review the 14th Regi-

ment on Saturday night at Its armory, and tha
Cl\ll War veterans will parade with the tattered
colors of the regiment. A salute to the old colors
willalso be given. The war veteran association of

the regiment willhold its annual dinner to-morrow
night.

There willbe no chance at present for the muster
In of the new company (M) organized for the £3d
Regiment, because there is no money availabla
from the state. Colonel Stokes went to Allany to
see Adjutant General Henry about the matter, a«
he hoped to have the company mustered In, ifpos-
sible, before the regiment goes to Pine Plains next

NATIONAL GUARD NEWS.

J. EL Hutchinson, a Goldfleld broker, and I*.C.
Van Riper, a New Tork broker, recoived by court
order at Goldfield this week $180,000 as their com-
mission in celling the Combination mine of Gold-
fleld to the Consolidated Mines Company. They
were partners with Charles 11. Botsford. who rep-
resented the three in the deal. lie refused to pay

them their equal chare Inthe commission, so they
sued.

Jury by Walter J. Bartnett. Brown was trans-
ferred to San Quentln Prison on Wednesday, where
he began serving his eighteen months' sentence for
embezzlement.

Methods of Reporters Too Deep for
Jou rnalistic Aspirants.a nts.

Pea! tie. May 10.
—

Eighteen members of the

class in Journalism at the University of Wasii-

In&ton. nine men and nine women, had their first

taste of real reporting the other day, when the

city editor of "The Post-Intelligencer" agreed to

put the "cubs" through a day's work. The eigh-

teen gathered in the city room, and each of the

reporters took on© or two of the students with

him as he made his daily round. To the students

it was a day of most excitinK experience, but the

reporters generally found It was no joke to pilot

a lot of inquisitive young persona through the
mystery of the "run."

Two women were assigned to the "star" re-
porter, and he flpured out at the end of the day

that Ithad cost him $f. 30 for carfare, ice cream

sodas and tickets to a vaudeville performance,

where the women insisted on coing »*\u25a0• they

got tired of walking.
The police reporter had all kinds of fun, for

be Introduced the morgue keeper to his charges

as the chief of police, passed the real chief off as
the Janitor, and made the women shiver when lie

pointed out a poor besotted "drunk" in the caK»

as the latest desperate criminal, who had mur-

dered hJs mother-in-law.
The students, however, thought ™t was the

greatest day on record. Most of them were
mixed up, and could not make head or tail of

what was going on. However, all thought Itwas
the nicest thingIn the world to be a reporter, at

which tha reporters smiled that sickly smile so

PUZZLE FOR STUDENTS

Qstend-Hotcls
On Sea Fronts

THE "CONTINENTAL," 400 BEDS.„ "SPLENDID," 400 BEDS.„ KUR3AAL &BEAU SITE, ISO BEDS.
AHBANGEMENT3-PEN3ION. ROOM ft MEALS.

X3AND /3 PEW DAY
ACCORDING TO LOCATION OF BOOMS.

AUG. DECLKRCH. Proprietor.,

FB&NCE, BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

QSTE_N_D
The Hotel de la Plage

On The Beach
Facing The Bathing

19 The Hotel & Restaurant
DE LUXE
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NEW &EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS >>
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v^g^V^ LACES, RIBBONS.
<£§$>/ HOSIERY, FLOWERS,
y*y' AND DRESS MATERIALS.

VERE STREET &OXFORD STREET,
LONDON, W.

JAS. SHOOLBRED & CO.
LONDON

FASHIONABLE STORE
Very latest fashions in every detail

ofLadies' &Gentlemen's fulloutfits.

Visitors always welcomed and

their visit made interesting.

EVERYTHING for the Person, House, & Table.

JAS. SHOOLBRED SCO,, "OSST (

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. LONDON, W.

Foreign Resorts.

HOTELS IN SCOTLAND.

BIRNAM HOTEL, BIRNAM,
Perthshire, Scotland

(2 Minutes' Walk from Blrnam and Dunkrld Station .)

H'GH CLASS FAMILY HOTEL
TARIFF MODKHATE. Pur*.. Bracing Air. Flntit

Sctmrry in Scotland. GOOD SALMON AND TBOCT
FISHING FREE.

GolfCoumo adjoins IlaMGrounds.
noon GAR \OK AND INSPECTION PIT.

: •

FRANCE, BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

Grand Hotel
PARIS

Boulevard Dcs Capucines and Place de I'Opera

1,000 Rooms with Private Baths.
Tariff on Application.

PARIS (Favorite American Htusc)

HOTEL CHATHAM.

PARIS HOTEL DE L'ATHENEEHm*
15, Rue Scribe,

Opposits the Grand Opera

"Th© Modern Hotel of Paris."
E. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

PARISHOTEL DE LILLEET d'ALBIOX,
623. Rue St. Hon. .re. ci> «o to Place »n<loinß. tUK. cl»»«.
Allmodern Improvements. Every hoin» comfort. Lars-

hall Restaurant. luncheons and dinners at rlx<"l pric* or
a la caxte. T«le raiaa: LJLI-AL^ION. PARIS.—H«nrI

Abadle. Proprietor-

axes are scraped, cleaned, repaired ana forced from;

-foreign matter." such as the nests of careless
birds, entirely unawed by the proximity of tiis

It !\u25a0 no uncommon sight to see a big closed
truck draw up to th<* •"intirmary" and an entire
dynasty handed out with loving care, notwithstand-
ing the grime and dirt on its members. Here may
be a bast of Napoleon 111. toKether with on« of the
Empress K-Jgexiie. followed perhaps by MoU£re and
Racine, to give a literary flavor to the consign-

ment while -L« Petit Corporai"-the mighty .Na-
t)oieon himself—bnngs up the rear.

Another truckload may consist of high ar.d low
reliefs from a town hall, and all these. Including

the statues, may have been injured In riots, at
popular fetes and assemblies, or else the damage

may be due to sheer old age. for even marble will
crumble away under the influence of wind and
rain smoke and the rough usage of small toys.

When a consignment of damaged kings and
heroes has been received at this most remarkable |
of Paris Institutions, the procedure la much like i

that which obtains in an ordinary hospital for
human Injuries. A great "surgeon" or eculptor. |
to be exact, may l»e called in to give his advice.
and as he do*>« so the executive artists cluster i

round the great man and note his Instructions.
••I think

" the great man will say pensively. '\u25a0

"Louis XIVover there had better be sandpapered.
»nd then you. Felix, had better mould those three
figures and show them to me before you go any I

f inner As to that Napoleon, you had better get

all the "rubbish out of his hat, spray him with hot!
water and then send for Jacques to put a. few i

rivets In his broken leg."
•

Immediately the staff go to work to carry outI
the** orders, and after a few weeks the "dynasties j
Indrvdock" are relaunched Into their wagons and
taken Oil U the railroad station, with bis: labels
around their kinglynecks telling- their destinations.
—Philadelphia Press. j

LARGEST CANDLE IN THE WORLD.
A candle ten feet high, which will burn for two

years or more, lws beta manufactured in New
York recently for the Italian cathedral. It is
dountleas l>M largest a» well a- the most persistent ;

caJidle in the world. ....
The candle measures eight Inches in diameter

and weighs 314 pounds. iv sides are decorated :
with pictures of flowers ami reproductions of paint-
ings of a religious nature, all carried out eiubo-
ruit-ly with many bright colors. The und.« is

'
made entirely of beeswax and cost i.:w. i

This contrivance for a wholesale illumination has
a curious history. The candle is dtsigned a* a .
thank offering by Bailaele Csscoae. an Italian liv-
ing in New York. Cascone. '\u25a0• will be recalled, was
tried for murder and acquitted a few weests ago
There was much delay in tho .\u25a0>-. and the pris-
oner was consigned to Ping Sing fur many weary
months.

During his long imprisonment Gucone vowed
veh'-meritly that if he should ever be free.l K-
would show bis gratitude In some extraordinary
fasMon. Finally, when he at last found huswtlf
a free man, his gratitude was bo great that he i

insisted on crawling on his hands an iknrea frtrrj
the Tomb* prison to his home, far uptown. 11*
was dissuaded from thK however, and thereupon I
comforted himself by ordering rh-- largest candle
in t!i« world ».o be sent »•> the Cathedral of St. j
<"atf-lia. In '

.'..-\u25a0 Ham-Mare, where he hail wor- !
shipped when a boy.

The candle was cast, or 'poured," In Kirn are- I
nue after designs fuggested by <'a«ron» It is prar- J
tlraiiy twice the height and weight of Its owner i

On reaching Its destination in Ital" the candle will**
set up in the cathedral, lighted with proper cere- |

monv, and alloMOd to burn uninterruptedly until
It ha» disappeared I'is estimated that the rand!*
will not go out for from two to three iears.—Chi-
£Axo Kecbid-HeraW.

ITALY \FD SOUTH OF FRANCE.

Gf-AJA A lN bi:autifUu
tllUAlPRIVATE PAR-*

"EDEN PALACE.'
Grand Canal.

Splendid Tl«t».

Electric Light.

TiroUtta.

Btm.m Heat.

Railway Ticket*.
VENICE

-
Hctel

Royal Danieli
Ai-I. MODKKN COMFORTS.

NEWIV KKFir1til

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

AIX-LA CHAPELLE
Nuellens Hotel

BCDI
111 Op'n«.l irwr Son Roojm

CnLlll 100 Prr.ata Baths. L*t«tComfons.

*°^- THE FURSTEMHOF

MUNICH SS*"-1

HOTEL De RUSSIE

NUREMBERG *™ "»™ >̂*&**
Sendig's Wurtfemberger-Hof

STUTTGART %£ n:£22ST
Hotel Marquardl

BERLIN INCOMES.
Consul General Nicolas int. of Annabel States

that the official summary of the Tax Commission-
ers of the city of Berlin for the year 19<>>, which
has Just been published, presents a mass of figures
showing conditions of living in the second city of
Continental Europe and the fourth largest city In
the world. The consul compiles the figures in re-
gard to the Income tajt assessments:

The population of Berlin in IM6 is Riven as
2 0+,148. and of this number the Tax Commission-
ers, after deducting non-taxable children under
fourteen years of age. the military, and others by
law exempted, found that there were in round fig-
ures 1.125.U00 persons (heads of households and self-
supporting individuals) subject to assessment for
income tax. Nearly half this number, however,
was found to have Incomes of lees than $214 a year,

and therefore, in Berlin, are exempt from Income
tax. (The minimum varies, in some German utatc-s
being as low as JlW>.)

On the income tax rolls there -were 600.503 names.
Of these H6.6U! hr.d Incomes of from $214 to tat
a year, and £5,675 had Incomes of from $236 to
$714 a year. Thus It is seen that of the ?00. S»
persons assessed for income tax W2.253 had Incomes
of less than $714 a year, and only 6,.611 persons
were found with incomes greater than that amount.
Above that figure the classes dwindle rapidly.
There were 46,151 persons with incomes from $714

to $2.3*0- i! -" with Incomes from SZJM to $11.9-0;
1.103 with Incomes from $11.&<YI to $23.SC<); 470 with
Income* from 123.800 to U19.060; 39 with Incomes
from $lU>/'"> to I8MW0; 4 with Incomes from 1238.-.... to $476,000; two with incomes from $476,000 to
1714.000, and 2 with incomes dv< r 1714,000 a • ear.

This means that of the 1,15,000 persons in Berlin
•who support themselves or themselves and (ami-
ties only "v'~n. or less than DD1414 rw»r cent, hai-e in-
,,.rn"« of $714 or more a year About 1.9M.OOO have*
lem than thHt amount, and more than half of these
even less than $214 a year.

Ido not believe that any portion of the income
of the man who works for his money often es-
rapes assessment for Income tax. The nwM ser-
vant, Who earns &'\u25a0 to $7 a month, has what her
hoard and ludjdna; would amount to charged against

her in computing her tnconw, and even the proba-
ble "tip*" if the waiter at* estimated for the.... • purpose.— Consular Report.

AN INFIRMARY FOR STATUARY.
A ho«ri»al for atatoet 1* one r<t th» onlsjus Jnstl-•
itlona of which Pan* boa*ts.
»!-r the emfriea of emperor«. kings, queen».

ucb&icßQTS and heroea of •\u25a0MS <iti:*« and /lU

well known In a newspaper office. Even the

"cub" who had worked a year at »7 » week felt
BOrry for the students.

One of the «omen «said: "Idon't Fee why you

have to hurry bo. W> saw some of the loveliest

Shirtwaists in a window, and Iwanted to look

at them, but the reporter grabbed my arm and

walked m« past the window as if it was Im-

proper."
The man who accompanied the political re-

porter said: -I don't know if we ran across a
story or not for Icould not understand what

was talked about. The political man and the

men he .-aw talked English, but it was all a

mystery to me. We went into the oftlce of a

man who was. as Iwas told, the man who knew

the inside facts. He was an elderly man with a

cold, piercing eye, and Ifelt afraid of him. but

the reporter sat down on his desk with his hat

on the back of his head, reached over and helped

himself to a cigar in a pigeonhole .'md said:

'What's doins, Mac?" That was all. Just what

'.Mac 1 said Idon't exactly know, but as near as I
can remember it was something like this: 'It's

a walkaway for R. A. Allen won in the north
district; Lewis carried the south. This gives 52

to 26, a clean two-thirds. The country is safe for

11. A. Outside reports now indicate the complete

collapse of the machine. The wet counties will

be unaiiimouH, and with their five-sixths vote the

Btato will Indorse Taft and be able to instruct
delegates.'

"Isuppose this was something about national

politics, aa Taffs name was mentioned. But I

don't see how the reporter could write a column
story on just that little bit. It was a big story,

too, as it was on the first page. Iam afraid

that there are tricks and secrets of the trade In
reporting as in other things. But X say, how
long does it take to get next to this business?"

The political reporter had to einlle. Ha did not
explain that he had been writing politics for ten
years.

The lanky football player who was assigned

to the waterfront thought he had a message

from Mars when the marine man handed him a
telegraph blank on which was the following:

"St. Sen. yellow funnel, towing bkte foremast
gone. Two mast S. S. blue band over yellow in
ofilng passing in."

When the student saw the story written about

this mess-age he gasped.

SPRING HEELED JACKS, A MODERN ADAPTATION OF THE SEVEN LEAGUE BOOT. . .jJ
invention known as the -curved shoe" has excited eat interest in German, T£. .h-J. and h.v. been X^cth^.e^rn^n^^mUa
E&ESZ fJ±ftS&

-
3Stja.S mSJT.*.0 ff^SSS dMS^ffl.^rSK S^s^irlso^!^ Jo^Vopl.tho wear his shoes to ba.ancc them-^s^an «..m

to remain upright when riding a bicycle.
f
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AUSTRIA, ETJKGAEY & SWITZERLAITD.

VIENNA\"Bfe
» HOTEL BRISTOL

Locate* In the l-cshioaabia Karntnnerrint

Iand the favorite resort of Americans. Per-
j feet French Cuisine and choice wines.

UDAPESTBUDAPESTGD' HOTEL HUNGARIA
flrst-Class Hotel with Panoramic View over th*

Danube* Every modern comtort- Exclusive Ameri-
can & English paironage. CHARLES X BIRGOT,
Manager, formerly of Imperial Hotel, Vienna.

ENEVA Terrace Restaurant.
tntfa (iara?e

HOTEL BEAU RIVAGE
Finest Position on the Lake, faring Mont Blsnc.
Beautiful Terrace, Concert!* In Snmmer. Publlo
and private batha. Lift-. F.I rtrirli&ht allorer.
Steam beating. Every modern comfort. Managed
by Proprietor!. MA.VSR Jt KOZ.

IINTERLAKEN.I INTERLAKEN.£ljhr\u25a0 . Airy and Quiet.

IREGINA-HOTEL JUMGFRAUBLICK.\u25a0 l>ElJ<jUTJn;i- VIKW* OVER C.t~\CITR* AXI>
LIKE?. j. O£3CH. I'royrlrtor *Manager.

! -,

LAUSANNE
»!»M>R«;\!»AGB»

HOTEL BEAU-SITE \u0084*
• HOTEL RIGHE-MONT
!The MODEMS HOTELS of LAUSANNE

*uperl> Tinas "i Lake and Muunuiai.
lir-,t Am'rlrjD ami English Patruaa<«.

i Mattes with Prlvatu Bath.

!\u25a0\u25a0
OROSSHERZOGLICH KESSISCHES

BAD NAUHEIM
Near Frankfort M.

UEART DISEASE. GOUT, KHEUMATISiT,
FEMALE DISEASES, SCROFULA,

NERVOUS DISR.VSES.

BATHS TAKENIN1907, 419,277.

NUMBER OF GUILTS IN 1907, 29,663.

As a rest enre we recommend the charm-
ingly situated, small an quiet GROSSH. BAD
SALZHAUSEN near Nidda (R. R. Sutian,
Friedberjr. Nidda). Beaatifal Walk* through

I Forests, Solbath Springs, Pure Air.

[BAD NAUHEIM S3«s|
Hotel Augusta Victoria

IIOFPOSITE THE SPBUt'GS \>V BVIH HOI9JM I
I Private apartnieiu with batb. 3!4<aKlr»-at IIlobby; elrr»tt>r; tltrrrle 'Uhtln*; centra! h««ring I
I Pr«n>r»«or. I.T. uMrtam j
I

-
«
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TWO HUNDRED MILES OF HORSES.

There is another item of great importance to be

considered by those who advocate th, banishment

of the horse from New York to make way for

auto vehicles: one of the greatest problems in this

metropolis is how to keep traffic moving in the

street T. .c is a perpetual and Increasing ten-

dency toward blockades, :urhcers at crossings have

reduced the trarhc to some system by halting the

seemingly sternal procession in one direction for a

few minutes, while an equally interminable line of

vehicle* is permitted during this temporary halt to

cut through at right angles to the blockade.
This metropolitan problem its constantly growing

more complex. The UkMM bersss fattened to vo-
bides in -New York add a long and unnecessary
line to me truffle parade. uountuig tight leei Hum
''. OasnDoard to tne Dorse's n«uj, we are dally
submitting t-j a n< Uess procession taiiing up
nearly iv>o hundred mliea In our city streets, it,

for example, ail the trucks arid delivery wagons

and carriages were chained together, and all the
horses hitctiv-1 tandem In trout or tnem, and the
fantastic procession were ailed by an expectant

householder waiting for his morning's milk, he
would have to stand while more- than one hundred
and ninety miles «r horseflesh .-•l him by b«-

tore the nrsi wagon appeared in sigh.
(Lnd iX \u0084.,- two Dundrtxi miles ol horses wert- <^lnn-

Inated from the '•\u25a0'\u25a0•.< procession thai parades* th«
vtreets of New fork, ti.-- pedestrian millions would
suffer much less delay In their weary waitings to

croM 'ti" crowded tlioroughfares. Each one may
•'Htunui«i!for blmself how many million pei-wons

wait how many minutM dsllj under suvii circum-
stances But 11 I.x, cl.-ar that in th arjrresai';

FathT Manhattan and bis family are standing en
the curb waiting for the procession "1 two hundred
mites of perfluous horsea to pass before they ran
f ro.<3to •\u25a0\u25a0,« ether »W« of tl»e avenue.

These are crot<f«qtjfi pictures, vet they but em
body the actual bsurdlties of*hofsj* uii«*i*dcity.

month. He was informed that the company could
not be mustered in just yet.

Field manoeuvres at Van Cortlandt Park will be

held by the 71st Regiment on Saturday afternoon

in preparation for the work of the regiment as ar-

tillery supports next month in the coast defence

exercises.
_ .

Chaplain J. A. Dooloy and Captain T.E. Lynn, of

the Bth Regiment, have been returned to the super-

numerary list. \u25a0

Lieutenant Harry Godet, of the Ist Signal Corps.

who has been a member of that command since 188*.
ha 8 been appointed captain, vice Erlandsen ap-

pointed signal officer on the staff of General Gcorse
Moore Smith. First Brigade.

General Smith and staff ot the First Brigade en-

tertained General Eddy and staff of the Second
Brigade, in their quarters at the 71st Regiment

armory last Monday night.

When Governor Hughes reviews the parade on

Memorial Day In Manhattan a troop from Squad-

ron A willact as his escort.
.-\u25a0\u25a0„,

The field staff and non-commissioned staff or
the 7th Regiment, and Companies A,B. C,E and I.

under command of Major McLean, will parade for

rifle practice at Sea Girt. X. J-. on Tuesday, and

Companies D. F. G. H and X will proceed to the

range on Wednesday, under command of Major

Flak The hour of assembly at the armory in each

case' is 6a. in. and such members as may desire

may sleep at the armory the night previous, and

arrangements for this have been made.

Colonel Austin of the Bth Regiment has ap-

pointed Harrle Davis, from civil life, commissary

of the regiment, with the rank of captain. Mr

Davis served four years in the British navy. The

•d Signal Corps, of which he is an honorary mem-

ber, has presented him with a sabre.

Officers and men of the 22d Kngineers will;ho d

a theatre party and dinner on Tuesday night in

honor of their athletes in scoring the greatest num-

ber Of points in the recent championship games of

the MilitaryAthletic League. They will attend a

performance at the Hippodrome and then dine at

the Hotel Girard. Colonel W. B. Hot,hkin willbe

toastmaster. The regiment will proceed to Sea

Girt, K. J- 'or annual target practice on Thurs-

d
Colonel Morris of the 9th Regiment has assigned

the companies of his regiment to batteries at Port

Wadswortfa for the coming coast defence exercise*

as follows: To Battery Richmond, with the 1.-inch
rifles Companies 17 and 19; to Battery Ayres. with

SSnch rmls. Companies IS and 21: .Battery Dix

with the 12-Inch rifles. Companies 20 and ... to

Battery Barry, with 10-inch rifles. Companies 13

SS *?. to Battery Mills, with the 6-inch rifle.,.

Company l«. and to Battery Bartour, with the 6-

inch rifles. Company IS.

The full confession before the grand jury of J.

Dalz'M Br.-wi\ manager of the wrecked California

e-fe jv>j,o-:i«n«i Trust Company, ended in the in-

rfbtment for injuryof James Treadwell one of the

1-a-ik'f 'lirertor^. Treads *llswore he knew nothing

\u25a0bout the hypothecation of CoUon estate serurUkß

which 'ere depoeite.l with the bank but Bras n

DTOduotd dpner difpafh*1
* allrsed to MtaMlsn

TrtkdwellJi P*r'
'" ctinm^K men-y on th-K *<\u25a0-

cunuci Brown also produced nrooX to «bo» yt-

A flne new theatre is to be bnitt at the southwest
corner of Geary and Mason streets, one block from

tha St Francis Hotel, and nearly adjoining the

new Hotel Stewart. The lot is full fifty vara—l37%
/w/w.tt

_
K,,uare, and the building will cover it except

f.,r an alley "n on" side, which the law require.

The lessees willerect the building and then j>uMet

to'GotUob & Marx, of the Van Ness Theatre, who
wri] make .... playhouse a counterpart of the

bid and popular Columbia Theatre. Tiiis new loca-

tio'i is !'> the heart cf the hot«-l district, and there

are now fifteen hotels within a radius of three
blocks from iSe theatre site.

Ten men of the West Point class of '74 dm at

dinner here this week, several not having seen each

other for thirty-four years. Those at the dinner

wtre Colonel John L. Clem, chief quartermaster.

Department of California; Colonel Marlon P. Maus,

commandant of the Presidio, Monterey; Colonel

Alfred Reynolds, commanding the 22d Infantry,

Fort McDowell; Lieutenant Colonel George 1... An-

derson, inspector general. Department ofCalifornia:
Colonel Edgar B. Robertson (retired). Fort Sam
Houston; Lieutenant Colonel George R. Smith, chief

paymaster. Department of California; Major Frank

S Rice (retired), Bakersneld, CaL; Major Frank

si Oyster (retired), San Francisco, and O. M. Boyle

and John Wallace Wlison. of this city.

It was decided by a large majority at a city elec-

tion this week to issue bonds for JIS.SOO.OOO for the

Improvement of th- (city. The following are the
purposes and amounts of the bonds: For auxiliary

water system for fire protection. $5,300,000; sewer
system Ji.000.000; Bchoolhouaes and lands, $5,0W,(K»;

hospitals. .... Ball of Justice ex«J county Jail,

j;........... and garbage disposal plant, $1,000,000.

This is the first step toward the rehabilitation of

the city, and the. practical unanimity of the voters

In favor of the bond project has given great en-

couragement to the movement. P. H. McCarthy.

IK-ad of the Building Trades Council, an agitator

who has been held responsible for most of the labor

troubles In the city in the Istst tea years, opposed

the bonds and endeavored to excite sentiment

aiiong various labor unions against them. His ef-

forts \u25a0.re fruitless, however, as advocates of the

bunds shewed clearly that money was urgently

needed ifthe city was to be restored to proper con-

dition. Insurance rates are now three times what

they were before the fire, because there was no
auxiliary water supply; the sewers are in wretched
condition, and many of the 1

\u25a0

oolhousea are one

bto-y wooden acka. There is do question of

floating the bonds in the East, as San Francisco

ha» the smallest debt of a a large cities in the

country.

Park, when ten thousand boo] children in chorus
sang patriotic songs, greatly pleasing the sailors.

Five sailors from the battleship Louisiana sur-
prised the manager of the St. Francis Hotel this

week by leaving an order for a SlO-a-plate dinner.
Th«?y appeared on Monday evening, and In the

handsome blue room of the hotel enjoyed an artistic
menu, with good wines. They all come from Mis-
souri, and since they left Hampton Roads they

have made it a custom to eat a fine dinner in each

of the large cities visited by the fleet.

The Salvation Army has given much entertain-
ment to the sailors in its new battleship Conqueror

on the waterfront. Tiiis is a social hall constructed
in the form of a ship, with a main deck that will

accommodate eight hundred persons. It has been
v-ry popular with the Bailors.

Orders for enormous supplies of provisions for

the cruise across the Pacific are being filled here,

Ban Francisco firms •.oflting by the tact that the

fleet will sail from this port for the long cruise
The large.-t items are 800,000 pounds of frozen beef,

2>.'.000 pounds of smoked ham, 23.000,000 pounds of
flour, 5,000,000 pounds of potatoes and MO.tiOO pounds

of evaporated appies.

To broaden the liv^s or these children and to give

(item opportunities for real recreative exercise the

iWroond Association officials suggest that in

bcSdteg boteta and apartment houses roof play-

rrouads for chMren be provided, and, ifpossible,

rymnasnnn roon:s be equipped ior winter -use. ;-
is believed V. at BHdi facilities would not only ben-

efit the children's health, but Inmany cases reduce

tb« dair.age their pebcllar notions of play often in-

9ct upon the landlord or hotel proprietor's prop-

«rtT for aespJus the vigilance of governesses. It

is not an iinusaal thing for the Inborn energy of a

cMW to crop out and vent Itself in mtedhlet, each
*s \u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0' or other acts of a <Je-

fac'ng 01 destructive cliaracter.
Tbe proprietor of a well known Broadway hotei

Us at l.is flnser*- end. a number of incidents of

this character, and. -while many of them are amus-

rr\u25a0
~ -•. \u0084.-,.

-
s a moral to all.

"-I rerneabex one little chap we had here," lie

Kdfll0one of the Playground Association's repre-

ientatires. "and Itell you he was a corker,

!~,v at fate in his little Ivt<3 Fauntleroy suit you

*oaU think butter wouldn't melt in his mouth,

t-t lor mischief that kid was worse than any slum

cUM Iever !card of. His father was a wealthy

ht-k" and tie k:d had both a governess and a

rasa fc," lock after him- For all their care, though,

b? *ts forever raisins ructions.
"Ore Cay this- youngster got hold of Fome colored

|™ and the way he decorated the walls \u25a0\u25a0-

,Swot* suite was a caution. It cost me nearly

Saiaffcave them repanered. Another time this
„_,. \u25a0„„.. laiuoed one of the porters to bring him

bestewirtfi pet Maltese cat to play with. About

q miaatea later there was a bi? crowd outside
.1hotel Iwent out to Investigate, and found the

V had tied a Btxtog around pussy;- tail and hung

.fl.. at ,-.<> iiVliistory window. She was swlng-
<

iv-j-ta the breeze, yowling \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : of her

U. and the kid wa« leaning: out of the window

.::gthe performance more than be would have

rou^couMn't really blame the little chap.

eh for aboat all the legitimate recreation he
• \u25a0 «a-- & walk with Us tutor or a ride with his. ,cr ir. th,. rs rk. Children must have more than

1 They need real recreative exercise."
I' c hotel man w:,o related theee incidents is now
Iii'Tral estate business, and is one of •

.•• men*
itntroductd tbe Innovation of providing open

t playground* In wanertion with his apart-

Mt !ou«* for the tx"..^nt of his tenants' chil-

e»r These playgrounds ar« located In a
•jet n«ir Uj» apartments and contain tennis courts

ad ft£l eQufcawsot lor outdoor fun. The apart-

sßta v.' lea tbW are connected with cater to peo-

J&i'«J moderate meana- i^ successful bay« the

ttcsrosnos w»*«d. however, thai many c? the
fer aSaeST boiie owners and bullderi of the
*y are now t'ilr-kinjr seriously of adding ptay-

BBaaesor day facilities to their properties. The

"mrintJcn'r rerresen****11*8 oelieye that the money

*St«ienaßd win ix;r.iorc than made tip by the

*~.&^ b£ xh, dapMg« to the owners' property

*McS •\u25a0« annufc»y Jnflk-ted by tenants* children.

h f^n-'ion with lM- Plat:, proprietors of city

fceta. *:.icepe^iany those of the big rammer tr-

*rt botela wO be crjed to consider appointing

liter'cnextVto l«*4
'
he «-*-!Mren

'
s «"*»«\u25a0 and

£ana«tic«soru to the Bdxnmer hotels this play

«*Hr.i.;r w£uM do for the UtUe folks what the

l«eß£toaa] f^jJ organisers who arranpe card

Mdrtftea end other social function do for adult*.

-*« (te Pliygriund AswcUtion is supported «.-

*«!r by v-j/jiury iobscrijrtlojxs. It is doubtful
|*rt^,«;mt it CM efford to provide th<*- play

\u25a0fcafaeS f« t!c botds ar.d pay thHr salaries. lia
<«dil, v..,-,i LQce to da bo. but &.« the other ob-

*tttof Ihe arouse interr?t In mu-

«ebil atM] Btat«> leglilatloa for fdeauate play-
eanafl^, to daUi and diwminate Informa-
*\u25a0 aboS playlss piiw*.» dert?? ir

-
o<l

-
1 3

'"
3
-

l«2nd „, tor.ply model* o« cour^f of study for

tt9»n^di an.i r'aygrou-nJ workers^are extreme-
\u25a0 «*say The ofScials of U*e ofganlxatton cannot
ttlHMeni

-—
t: <-:r *a> «J«r to establlthiug play

and pl»y l«d«** in th« hoteln and apart-

few hpase^, or evV-n :-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•>! r!-y-r«ui.'i-.
7he wn^tnWi ivf baa b»>«i w ?r«^''V ftinjn-

*l'^. howet^cr ihat » l« h"5"-5
"

!i;t \u25a0 1
'
I
'
ll

""'
'^^

'-ar i-'iffiHeni Intelligent interest will have
**«rs^*^ v rtow th* WK*«Jty fnr trxin-^i '*^d-
*«b ail Bot«rt'and ajarunetii bour«s wher* own:*"•

irifiori*i .- f'a-rr«-«u^d ch^n* f«" the children
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